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Brazilian agriculture covers about one-third of the land area
and is expected to expand further. We assessed the compliance
of present Brazilian agriculture with environmental legislation
and identified challenges for agricultural development connected
to this legislation. We found (i) minor illegal land use in
protected areas under public administration, (ii) a large deficit
in legal reserves and protected riparian zones on private
farmland, and (iii) large areas of unprotected natural vegetation
in regions experiencing agriculture expansion. Achieving full
compliance with the environmental laws as they presently stand
would require drastic changes in agricultural land use,
where large agricultural areas are taken out of production
and converted back to natural vegetation. The outcome of a
full compliance with environmental legislation might not be
satisfactory due to leakage, where pristine unprotected areas
become converted to compensate for lost production as
current agricultural areas are reconverted to protected natural
vegetation. Realizing the desired protection of biodiversity
and natural vegetation, while expanding agriculture to meet
food and biofuel demand, may require a new approach to
environmental protection. New legal and regulatory instruments
and the establishment of alternative development models
should be considered.

Introduction
Brazilian agriculture, presently covering about one-third of
the Brazilian land area, has expanded substantially during
recent decades and is expected to expand further in response
to growing demand for food products and biofuel feedstocks
(1). Recent decade’s expansion has resulted in a large increase
in output but also substantial loss of natural ecosystems and
negative impacts for biodiversity and soil and water resources
(2-5). The impacts however vary with crop type. For instance,
during the period 1996-2006 sugar cane plantations were
mainly established on existing croplands and pastures and
did not in general contribute to direct deforestation in the
traditional agricultural region where most of the expansion
took place (6). In contrast, soybean production has during

recent decades expanded in the Cerrado, replacing natural
grassland ecosystems (7, 8)

Studies that consider environmental consequences of
Brazilian agricultural expansion report seemingly contrasting
results. Some point to risks of further ecosystem conversion,
large greenhouse gas emissions, biodiversity loss, and
resource degradation (9-16), while others stress that pro-
ductivity increases and good agricultural practices can reduce
agricultural land expansion requirements and mitigate
negative impacts (15-19). Reasons for the diverging conclu-
sions include differences in scope and applied methodology
and variation of empirical data used. In Brazil, the primary
data required for modeling and quantification are distributed
over several sources and institutions, limiting data access
and restricting comprehensive national modeling. There is
also in general limited knowledge about the land-use
dynamics (including underlying drivers) in possible agri-
culture expansion regions such as woodland and savanna
regions (20, 21). A large volume of case studies exists that
can give authoritative accounts of land use change in
particular places, but their validity outside the location of
study is limited (22).

Land-use modelers (see, e.g., refs 11, 15, 17) exploring the
Brazilian case generally pay little attention to the influence
of legal aspects, i.e., how Brazilian regulations influence
agriculture, including the size and spatial distribution of the
expansion potential. As a consequence, they give little insights
into how such regulations may come to shape the possible
agricultural expansion. Yet, variations in land-use change
have correlated with changes in government policy and legal
regulations of agricultural activities (23). The influence of
land-use policies on land-use dynamics also depends on the
state of important underlying economic market forces driving
land-use change (14, 24) as well as on local/regional factors
such as topography, land tenure and vegetation dynamics,
and road building (25-28). The role of nonstate actors in
addressing aspects intended to be regulated through legal
instruments has also been identified as important (22, 29).

Brazilian Legal Environmental Framework
Two main legal frameworks, the Forest Law and Preservation
Areas (public national and state conservation parks and
Indian reservations), in several ways influence Brazilian
agriculture and its expansion pattern. The Forest Law divides
rural private land into productive land and land dedicated
to preservation, which is further subdivided into Legal
Reserves, a specified proportion of all private farmland that
is reserved for conservation, and Areas of Permanent
Preservation (APP) including (i) riparian systems defined as
vegetation strips along rivers and other water bodies with
width varying depending on type and size of the water body,
(ii) steep slopes (>45°), (iii) hill tops, and (iv) altitudes > 1800 m
above sea level (masl). The primary rationale behind APP is
freshwater protection and preventing degradation of areas
with strategic value for freshwater recharge. APP are not
allowed to be used for any type of production and should be
maintained with the original native vegetation. Extremely
steep slopes (>45°, or 100%) and altitudes above 1800 masl
have limited suitability for agriculture, and reserving such
areas for natural vegetation is consequently not controversial.
However, “hill tops” is unclearly defined in the Forest Law,
restricting possibilities for surveillance and enforcement of
compliance. Riparian systems are natural places for agri-
cultural expansion and thus under pressure in agricultural
areas. Legal Reserves, today established to promote fauna
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and flora biodiversity conservation and sustainable use of
natural resources, are primarily reserved for native vegetation
but can contain some low-impact production systems, such
as managed low-impact forest extraction, selected agrofor-
estry systems, and bee keeping. These are suitable for small-
scale family agriculture and possibly alternative production
schemes aiming at niche markets. Conventional mechanized
agriculture employing intensive inputs or forestry operations
employing complete forest removal are not allowed.

The Forest Law covers all natural vegetation, not only the
forests but also the physiognomies of the no-forest biomes
such as the savannas (Cerrado), the typical sparse, thorny
woods with drought-resistant trees in northeastern Brazil
(Caatinga), the tropical wetland (Pantanal), the world bio-
sphere reserve complex along the Atlantic coast (Atlantic
Forest), and the grassland of South Brazil (Pampa).

Legislation Development, Application, and Imposed
Restrictions
Restrictions on agriculture that are connected to issues of
freshwater conservation (APP) are seen as more relevant by
Brazilian actors than the general conservation purpose of
Legal Reserves. Farmers and their representatives in the
Brazilian parliament are not inclined to challenge the
objective of freshwater protection and historically request
minor revisions concerning APP in the Forest Law. Con-
versely, Legal Reserves are regularly subject to dispute, and
their benefits are more often questioned. The proportion of
private farmland that has to be set aside as Legal Reserves
in the Forest Law has varied over time and is presently subject
to debate. Currently, 35% of the private farmland should be
protected as Legal Reserve in the savanna regions inside the
Legal Amazon Region (LAR, area of 5 217 423 km2, about
61% of Brazil’s territory established by Federal Law). Outside
the LAR, 20% of private farmland should be protected as
Legal Reserves. Protection through APP claims additional
land in these areas. In the majority of the forests in the LAR,
80% of the total area of private farmland should be protected
as either Legal Reserve or APP. The main events of the
historical development of the Forest Law and Preservation
Areas are described in Table S1 in the Supporting Information.
Preservation Areas are under public administration and do
not allow conventional private agricultural use. Some excep-
tions apply to Indian Reservations, where self-sufficiency
food production under low-impact traditional agricultural
systems following management plans are allowed.

The described Brazilian legal environment framework is
expected to become increasingly influential as a result of
improved monitoring capacity, more strict local governance,
effective legal enforcement, and also adaptations of the
agriculture sector to new demands linked to certified markets
where legality of operations is a primary requirement
(13, 30, 31).

This article reports results from an assessment of Brazilian
agriculture and its expansion potential, explicitly considering
restrictions arising from the Brazilian environmental legisla-
tion. On the basis of the assessments, challenges for future
expansion of Brazilian agriculture are discussed with an
account of some possible approaches to address these
challenges.

Methods
Data processing for the analysis was divided in two phases:
phase 1 icludes data collection, preparation, auditing, and
standardization, and phase 2 includes high-level data
processing. Phase 2 was based on Boolean operators applied
on binary raster files resulting from phase 1, each file
representing a single variable. The pixels size in the raster
files have a dimension of approximately 90 × 90 m and

covered the entire continental Brazilian territory. The binary
raster variables were obtained from basic information
sources, most publicly available. The conversion of this
information to binary variables was based on simplifications,
data aggregation, and transformation of low to high com-
plexity and varying according to the original format’s
compliance to the high-level data processing demands. The
conversion steps are described in the Supporting Information.

Below, first, we describe the basic information sources
and conversion procedures to the binary raster variables
(phase 1) used in the high-level data processing (phase 2).
We then describe the Boolean operators used in phase 2 and
the adopted tools. Further information about the methodol-
ogy is available for download at http://www.esalq.usp.br/
AgLUE.

Basic Information Sources and Conversion Procedures
(Phase 1)
Data Selection: Sources and Criteria. The data source
selection criteria were developed to obtain the variables
needed to model the Brazilian Forest Law in order to (i)
identify Rural Private Land, (ii) split rural private land in
Productive Areas and Private Land Dedicated to Conserva-
tion, (iii) split Private Land Dedicated to Conservation in
Areas of Permanent Preservation (APP) and Legal Reserve,
and (iv) identify Land under Public Conservation composed
of parks and Indian reservations.

The data was subsequently processed to identify (i) the
native vegetation deficit in Areas of Permanent Preservation,
Legal Reserves, and Public Conservation Areas, (ii) the
amount of anthropic land use in Rural Private Land and
Protected Areas, and (iii) the amount of native vegetation
excluded from Private and Public Conservation. The main
considerations and sources used for data source selection
are described in Table S3, Supporting Information.

The original vector (shape file format) and raster (geo tiff
format) data files were first processed in a sequence of 1-5
steps to allow generation of the 13 variables considered in
the high-level data processing. These resulting 13 variables
were converted in single binary raster format (occurrence,
value ) 1; no occurrence, value ) 0) that were further
processed using a sequence of Boolean rules. Table S4,
Supporting Information, describes the first 5 processing steps
applied on the original vector and raster data. Data processing
of these first 5 steps was done using TNT-Mips GIS v. 2009.

The land-use classes of the original shape files had distinct
categories and were thus first regrouped into five classes: (i)
native vegetation, (ii) anthropic, (iii) urban, (iv) rivers and
water body, and (v) no data. These classes were further
processed resulting in the final binary variables according to
Table S4, Supporting Information. The binary high-level
process raster files were created covering the entire conti-
nental Brazilian territory and having a pixel size of 90 × 90 m.
Table S5, Supporting Information, describes a riparian buffer
model applied to the shape file of hydrography. The original
shape file was first split into smaller files to allow the buffer
zone calculations according to the widths determined by the
Forest Law. The vector buffers were further processed to
raster format, resulting in a mosaic.

Modeling Land Use and Legal Environmental Aspects
(Phase 2)
The variables considered in the high level of data processing
are related to land use: native vegetation, NV; agriculture,
Ag; pasture, Ps; silviculture, Sv; unspecified anthropic, AU;
urban, Ur; rivers and water body, Wa; no data, ND. They
reflect physical conditions or landscape positions: riparian
systems as areas for permanent protection, APP, slope classes
SLP 1-7, and land suitability for agriculture SU or political
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conditions: conservation parks, CP; Indian reservation, IR;
biome, Bio; Legal Amazon, LA; consolidated agriculture zones
in the macro economic and environmental zoning inside
the Legal Amazon (described in Table S6, Supporting
Information, and the resulting land-use map in Figure S1
and slope map in Figure S2, Supporting Information).

Independent of its original resolution and format, the
variables summarized in Table S6, Supporting Information,
were converted into coregistered binary raster files with
the same line and column dimensions, geographic extents
(Brazilian continental territory), and cell size (line ) 83.3 m
× column ) 86.7 m), matching the most detailed input
data (SRTM-DEM). By these, direct Boolean, mathematic,
or logic operations could be implemented covering the
entire feature space among these variables. The operations
over the spatial dimension of the variables were made by
Database operators on subsets of data extracted from result
variables covering the desired extensions (e.g., Biome
Amazon, Pantanal, LAR).

The binary raster and a set of vector data were processed
by geospatial software according to logic or mathematical
expressions using GIS tools, resulting in output model
variables as described in the following subsections.

First Raster Process. In the software Raster Process
module, each raster variable defined in Table S6, Supporting
Information, is processed according to mathematical or
logical expression described in Table S7, Supporting Infor-
mation, covering the needed feature space over the entire
raster spatial dimension on a cell-by-cell basis. The resulting
variables were further processed as described in the Vector-
Raster subsection.

Vector-Raster Process. The Vector-Raster Process used the
raster objects created in the First Raster Process module to
compute attribute tables containing variables measurements
for vector polygons, covering different extractions of the spatial
dimension. The extraction areas were specified by a vector
object related to political or administrative borders (municipal-
ity, regions, states) or geomorphology divisions (watersheds,
basins, biomes). Table S8, Supporting Information, defines the
vector and database operations applied to the First Raster
Process module output variables and the resulting information.

Results
We find that the incidence of anthropic land, mainly land
under crops, livestock, and planted forest, varies considerably

FIGURE 1. Percentage of total municipal area under anthropic land use (mainly agricultural).
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among biomes, ranging from close to 70% of total area in the
Atlantic forest biome to slightly less than 10% in Pantanal
outside LAR. The regional variation is also large, ranging from
about 63% in the South to about 12% in the North region
(Figure 1, Table S2, Supporting Information).

Public preservation areas and Indian reservations cover
about 20% of the Brazilian territory. Conservation areas on
private land are composed of conservation areas in APP (12%)
and the Legal Reserve area (30%) required for fulfillment of
the Forest Law. Thus, twice as much privately owned land
should be protected under the Forest Law than what is
protected in parks and reservations (Figure 2, Table S2,
Supporting Information).

The effectiveness of protection was found to vary greatly.
Illegal anthropic land use was observed in 3% of the park
and reservation areas (5 Mha), compared to 42% of APP (43
Mha), Table S2, Supporting Information. However, parks and
reservation areas are unevenly distributed in Brazil (Figure
2). In the North region 39% of the territory, 54% in the state
of Amapá, consists of parks and reservations. In contrast,
the only state in the South and Southeast regions having
more than 4% of the territory in parks and reservations is Rio
de Janeiro (8%). The Central-West region (mostly Savannas

or Cerrado), where most of the recent agricultural expansion
has taken place, has 11% and the Northeast region has 4%
in parks and reservations. The most developed and densely
populated regions, which encompass important biomes for
biodiversity (e.g., Atlantic Forest) have very limited areas in
parks and reservations and greater presence of anthropic
land use inside these areas.

Full compliance with the Forest Law requires that about
254 Mha of private farmland, an area more than twice the
size of the EU27 cropland area, is protected as Legal Reserves.
We estimate that Legal Reserves on private farmland cover
about 218 Mha, i.e., there is a deficit of about 36 Mha. The
Legal Reserve deficit varies among regions, ranging from
about 8% in the Southeast to 24% in the North, and also
among biomes (Figure 3). LAR has the largest deficit, about
27% for the region as a whole but ranging from only 1% in
Pantanal to 34% (22 Mha) in the Amazon forest biome where
80% of the private farmland area has to be set aside for APP
+ Legal Reserves.

Part of the natural vegetation in areas experiencing
agriculture expansion is presently not protected (Figure 4).
The large savanna biome outside LAR (Cerrado) has at least
27 Mha of unprotected natural vegetation. In total, about 68

FIGURE 2. Preservation areas and the Legal Amazon Region.
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Mha of natural vegetation outside LAR is unprotected, and
inside LAR, 24 Mha is unprotected, of which 14 Mha is
savanna. The total area of unprotected natural vegetation
(92 Mha) is roughly twice the area presently occupied by the
four major Brazilian crops (soybean, corn, sugar cane, beans)
or 1.4 times the total agriculture area excluding pastures (64
Mha).

Conclusion and Discussion
The legal frameworks in place do not effectively achieve the
objectives of protecting water and native vegetation on private
farmland in Brazil. State administration of protection in
conservation parks and Indian reservations is more effective,
but such protection is limited in extent in the more developed
and agricultural regions. Illegal land use in Legal Reserves
and APP is widespread, including the traditional agriculture
areas of the South and Southeast regions, the recent
expansion areas (Cerrado) in the Central West Region, the
almost untouched Northern Amazon region, and the semiarid
Northeast region where rainfed agriculture is climatically
restricted. Full compliance with the environmental legislation
would require radical changes in Brazilian agriculture.

Agricultural production would have to be interrupted on large
areas of private land that has long been under agricultural
use. The land owners would in addition have to invest in the
rehabilitation of the native vegetation, which is technically
difficult and expensive. For instance, 24% of current agri-
cultural land in the North region would have to be reconverted
to native vegetation (mainly reforested). In Mato Grosso,
where a large part of the recent agricultural expansion has
taken place, the Legal Reserve deficit is about 9 Mha or 26%
of the present agriculture. In the state of São Paulo, the major
sugar cane producing state in Brazil, it is about 2.6 Mha or
13% of the established agriculture.

The challenges for Brazilian agriculture expansion in
relation to the environmental legislation look different in
distinct regions. Future expansion may lead to increasing
conflict of interest between agricultural development and
nature protection in regions where agricultural land is
currently sparse and where parks and reservations cover a
substantial part of the territory. In traditional agricultural
regions, where croplands and pastures cover a large part of
the area, diverging standpoints may instead concern rules
and procedures for addressing the issue of widespread illegal

FIGURE 3. Spatial distribution of the Legal Reserve deficit (about 36 Mha in total). The map shows the Legal Reserve deficit
aggregated at the municipality level, i.e., deficit, % ) [(deficit, ha/needed legal reserve, ha)] × 100.
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anthropic use of protected areas and noncompliance with
Legal Reserve requirements.

Enforcement of full compliance using strong and inflexible
measures would likely meet strong resistance among farmers
and negative socio-economic effects. Furthermore, the
conversion of agricultural land into native vegetation could
lead to other presently unprotected natural ecosystems
becoming converted to farmland in order to compensate for
the lost agriculture production. A development process
involving both adaptation of agriculture to legal restrictions
and revision of the laws regulating land use can therefore be
expected. In this context, the lack of protection of natural
vegetation in prospective expansion regions warrants at-
tention and measures to enhance protection of such
vegetation.

An incremental revision of the Forest Law that maintains
the present structure and related mechanisms may not lead
to more effective protection of natural vegetation. Several
propositions have been forwarded in relation to a possible
revision of the Forest Law, which is presently a topic for the
Brazilian parliament. These include (i) reducing the protec-

tion requirement on farmland areas in LAR forest biomes
from 80% to 50%, (ii) allowing APP to be counted as Legal
Reserves, thus reducing the combined APP + Legal Reserve
requirement, and (iii) introducing more flexible rules for
meeting requirements by allowing farmers having a deficit
in protected area to compensate by investing in protection
outside the farm. Options (i) and (ii) would lead to lower
protection requirements and likely negative outcomes for
biodiversity and greenhouse gas emissions associated with
land use change. For instance, if the protection requirement
on farmland area in LAR forest biomes becomes reduced
from 80% to 50%, additional large areas of Amazon forests
can be legally converted to farmland. Option (iii) may lead
to protection of presently unprotected land but fails to address
problems related to water and natural vegetation in areas
having the Legal Reserve deficit. Compensation schemes
concern spatial limitations, in essence how far away from
their own land can farmers invest in preservation areas? The
answer will depend on prioritization of different objectives.
The use of compensation schemes as an instrument for
protecting presently unprotected native vegetation will

FIGURE 4. Percentage of total municipal area that is presently covered by unprotected native vegetation (i.e., native vegetation that
can be converted to agricultural land use without violating any law).
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require that farmers can invest in compensation far away
from their own land. For instance, the unprotected native
Cerrado vegetation outside LAR (27 Mha) is much larger than
the Legal Reserve deficit in the same biome (2 Mha), implying
that if only the farmers in this same area are allowed to
compensate for their deficit by protecting native Cerrado
vegetation less than 10% of the presently unprotected
vegetation would become protected. Allowing farmers in
other regions to invest in Cerrado protection could increase
protection but might meet objections because protection
investment far away would not address problems related to
water and natural vegetation in areas having the Legal Reserve
deficit.

A revision of the Brazilian approach to environmental
protection could be required, including new legal and
regulatory mechanisms as well as voluntary commitments
to avoid agriculture expansion displacing natural ecosystems.
Land users could be offered to register ownership of
unprotected natural vegetation units on their land and rent
out or sell these units to other land users in the surrounding
area that need to compensate for noncompliance with the
Forest Law. As discussed above, the spatial scope for such
trade needs to be carefully defined based on assessing its
contribution to the objectives of natural resources protection
that forms the rationale behind the Forest Law. The possibility
to link this market to the emerging REDD mechanism also
warrants close consideration.

Certification systems that regulate production aimed for
specific markets can also contribute positively. However, the
risk of leakage effects following from strict implementation
of rules needs to be considered; the above notion, that
enforcement of compliance with the Forest Law may lead to
other presently unprotected natural ecosystems becoming
converted to farmland in order to compensate for the lost
agriculture production, is a valid concern also in relation to
certification systems. Finally, certified production may not
be an option for producers lacking capacity to meet the
requirements (on some aspects of the production but also
related to monitoring, accounting, and reporting).
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